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Tealing Community Council & District Meeting
Wednesday October 24th 2018: Tealing Hall

Minutes
Present:Present:Present:Present:Present: Gillian Crockett; Cllr. Craig Fotheringham; Kerry Kirkland; Cllr. Ben Lawrie; Alan Slade;
Carolyn Slade;  Cllr. Beth Whiteside; Hong Zhang (for Angus Council - Acting Chair).

Apologies:Apologies:Apologies:Apologies:Apologies:  Caroline Brown; Lynsey Christie.

1:1:1:1:1: Welcome:Welcome:Welcome:Welcome:Welcome: The meeting was opened by Hong Zhang who welcomed all those present.

2:2:2:2:2: Composition of the Community Council:Composition of the Community Council:Composition of the Community Council:Composition of the Community Council:Composition of the Community Council:
a) HZ explained how the numbers of TCC were decided.  The Electoral Role for Tealing is 674
therefore the minimum number of CC members is 4 and the maximum number is 8.  As only 6
people were nominated there would not need to be an election for membership of TCC.
b) HZ then explained that it would be possible to co-opt 2 more members onto the CC provided
that Angus Council guidelines were observed.
c) HZ then spoke about the Angus Council Scheme for the Establishment of Community Councils,
but was aware that all those nominated had served on the previous CC so just highlighted the section
on co-option.  HZ said that she would leave the document with the newly elected Chair of TCC.
d) HZ spoke about the grants available to CC’s but again was aware that we would be familiar with
them.

3:3:3:3:3: Apointment of Chairperson:  Apointment of Chairperson:  Apointment of Chairperson:  Apointment of Chairperson:  Apointment of Chairperson:  Alan Slade was appointed, nominated by Kerry Kirkland and
seconded by Gillian Crockett.  HZ then handed over to AS to run the remainder of the meeting.

4:4:4:4:4: Appointment of Secretary:  Appointment of Secretary:  Appointment of Secretary:  Appointment of Secretary:  Appointment of Secretary:  Kerry Kirkland said she was willing to continue as Secretary and
was appointed, nominated by  Carol Slade and seconded by Gillian Crockett.

5 :5 :5 :5 :5 : Appointment of Treasurer: Appointment of Treasurer: Appointment of Treasurer: Appointment of Treasurer: Appointment of Treasurer: Caroline Brown had said that she was willing to continue as
Treasurer and so was appointed in her absence, nominated by Kerry Kirkland and seconded by Alan
Slade.

6 & 7:6 & 7:6 & 7:6 & 7:6 & 7: Appointment of Planning Contact and Youth and Associate Members:Appointment of Planning Contact and Youth and Associate Members:Appointment of Planning Contact and Youth and Associate Members:Appointment of Planning Contact and Youth and Associate Members:Appointment of Planning Contact and Youth and Associate Members:  These posts
were held in abeyance as not all CC members were present.

HZ recorded all of the above nominations along with contact details for Angus Council.

8:8:8:8:8: AOCB:AOCB:AOCB:AOCB:AOCB:  The outstanding matters from the CC meeting of August 15th 2018 were dealt with
under AOCB.
8.1: Minute 4(2)8.1: Minute 4(2)8.1: Minute 4(2)8.1: Minute 4(2)8.1: Minute 4(2), KK said that she had not yet followed this up  but would do so.       Action KK      Action KK      Action KK      Action KK      Action KK
Sandra Burke had e-mailed AS with responses to all of her action points.  These are included below
as 4(3), 4(4), 5 and 12.
8.2: Minute 4(3)8.2: Minute 4(3)8.2: Minute 4(3)8.2: Minute 4(3)8.2: Minute 4(3),      I found it impossible to get clear guidance from anyone at Angus Council on this
issue and was just sent from pillar to post when I called. However, I found this guidance for churches
online, which suggests that the Equality Act 2010 does require that churchyards are made accessible.
http://www.churchcare.co.uk/churches/guidance-advice/making-changes-to-your-building/detailed-
advice/disabled-access   Cllr. Fotheringham said that he would follow this up.        Action Cllr. C. FAction Cllr. C. FAction Cllr. C. FAction Cllr. C. FAction Cllr. C. F

Post the meeting AS visited Kirton of Tealing and noticed that the skip causing much of the problem
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has now gone.
8.3: Minute 4(4),8.3: Minute 4(4),8.3: Minute 4(4),8.3: Minute 4(4),8.3: Minute 4(4),  This was about the Campaign to End Loneliness and whether Angus Council
could help direct us to potential projects that they might be supporting. See email reply from Hong
that I forwarded earlier today.  This was a long e-mail but the salient points are included below.

“As mentioned in my previous email, you may want to try to further explore the use of the resources
that are already available to the communities, for instance,

• Offers from the mobile library (this was forwarded onto you on 31st July)
• The British Red Cross has just extended the Connecting Communities services to cover all
DD postcodes ( I have forwarded on the email to the Success for Sidlaw group on 9th October).
• The Angus Health & Social Care Partnership has been delivering Continuing the Conversation
sessions across Angus (leaflet was sent to Success for Sidlaw Group on 13th August) to engage in
conversations with communities around HSC services in Angus.
•  The HSC Partnership is recruiting representative to represent Angus area on the Strategic
Planning Group and Integration Joint Board. This is a great opportunity for people to get involved in
the HSC agenda in Angus and to shape how the services are designed and delivered. Full details can
be found on the Angus HSCP Facebook page by clicking the following link: https://www.facebook.com/
search/str/angus+health+and+social+care+partnership/stories-keyword/stories-public
• working with VAA to explore volunteering opportunities.”

HZ spoke about these points and the Buddies scheme that Clive Goldstraw from VAA spoke about
at the last CC meeting.  It was decided to see who would benefit from any of the above and to also
make up an information sheet which could be distributed within the TCC area.
8.4: Minute 5.8.4: Minute 5.8.4: Minute 5.8.4: Minute 5.8.4: Minute 5.  Unfortunately, I’ve not been able to follow this through before now. Please let me
know whether you want me to press on with enquiries or would prefer to follow it through in your
transport/roads lead capacity.  AS said that he would follow this up.       Action AS      Action AS      Action AS      Action AS      Action AS
8.5: Minute 6&7.8.5: Minute 6&7.8.5: Minute 6&7.8.5: Minute 6&7.8.5: Minute 6&7.  AS had spoken to Angus Council and reported back to the Tealing Hall committee
and they did not wish to pursue the matter.
8.6: Minute 10, Planning.8.6: Minute 10, Planning.8.6: Minute 10, Planning.8.6: Minute 10, Planning.8.6: Minute 10, Planning.  JA had followed up on all his actions.
8.7: Minute 12.8.7: Minute 12.8.7: Minute 12.8.7: Minute 12.8.7: Minute 12.  I did respond about our disappointment that the final report did not go far enough.
The only response was to say that Transport Scotland will keep the situation on the A90 under
review and look at it again in 3/5 years depending on how the accident and incident statistics and
speeding fines situation pans out. They did say they hope to get started on the minor improvements
works before the end of the year, but I’ve had no further information.

AS reported that he had contacted Transport Scotland and they had replied that they hoped the
work would progress in this financial year.

8.8: SB had sent an e-mail to inform the CC that she had asked Angus Council to replace the
dilapidated sign at Inveraldie Park and they had responded saying that there is no budget available
for that but, if TCC wishes to replace it with a notice board, they could arrange for council operatives
to install it.  SB had said that this may be worthy of consideration as there is some footfall near the
bus stop and this would place a notice board in the centre of Inveraldie.  This was discussed and it
was agreedagreedagreedagreedagreed that AS would contact Robert Hill to get quotes for a notice board and cost of installation.

       Action ASAction ASAction ASAction ASAction AS

 6:6:6:6:6: DoNMDoNMDoNMDoNMDoNM: December 5th 2018, Tealing Hall, 6:30pm.

There being no other business the Meeting was closed at 19:35.


